
DOINGS IN THE CHURCHES.
The Day of Atonement to Be

Observed by the Hebrews.
t~..*' ? .*kv

A Well Attended Meeting; Held by
the Y. W. C. A.

Professor Bnwraan and tbe Church nf
the Haw Ira Discuss tha Chinese

Question?Rev. J. Otis I.ln-
eolu at C'brlat Chureb.

"the Yoin-Hukippurim, or Israel's Day
of Atonement, willbe fittingly observed
tomorrow by the Jews of this city. The
following lesson for the occasion has
been fnrnisbed by the Rev. Rabbi A.
'V. Jfdelman:

Tomorrow evening at snndown will
aiher in the solemn period ot Israel's
atonement, and until Wednesday even-
ing all true descendants of Israel will
be engaged in endeavoring to make their
peace with God and man, and willstrive
to accomplish v> desirable an event by a

cessation from .ood or drink for a period
of 24 hours, and pray to their merciful
Creator to forgive the sins they may
have committed throughout the past
year, and promise an amendment in tbe
present.

The time appointed and tbe conditions
imposed cannot be misunderstood nor
frittered away by anyone. To be sol-
emnly Impressed we need but refer to
Leviticus (XVI. 30 and 81.) "For on
tbat. day shall the Lord, make au atone-
ment for you, to cleanse you from all
your Bins, before the Lord shall ye pur-
ify yourselves. Itshall be a Sabbath of
rest with ynn, and ye shall afflictyour-
selves (by fasting) as a statute forever."

This command testifies to the im-
portance of the "Day of Atonement,"
and tbe strict manner with which the
duties appertaining to the time should
be retarded. Ithas at all times been
considered as a direot commsYd from
heaven, and appeals strongly to tho
heart of man, for its effect is ao con-
soling that if we purify ourselves, if we
dislodge all imparity from the heart's
altar and resolve to sin no more, then
all our former sins will be forgiven.
And yet, there are some Israelites who
misinterpret the object of the day of
atonement, imagining that, if they fast
and pray daring these 24 hoars, tbey
have compiled with all religious re-
quirements, and all tbeir sins will be
forgiven, and, at the close of the day,
tbey retnrn to their dwellings oblivious
of the fact tbat, in the ritual, they have
made promises to Qod that are regis-
tered on high, before whom "there is
no forgetfulness." Persons who act in
this manner should reflect how irrecon-
cilable to common sense is each a coarse
of proceeding; to promise and not to
perform is a direct violation of God's
command. (Deuteronomy, zxiv, 23.)

Their actions call to mind an ancient
rabbinical parable. A father and his
son were crossing a frozen river, and
when tbey had come to the middle, the
ice began to crack. It was impossible
to retrace tbeir steps. The father, in
great alarm, vowed that if he were pre-
served from danger and permitted to
reach tbe shore in safety, he would give
a large sum of money in charity; as
they advanced the cracking of the ice
became loader, and the danger greater.
Then tbe pious father repeated the vow,
doubling the sum. This he did several
times, tillthe sum promtsed amounted
to all he had. "Father, father," cried
the son, "what Bhall we have to live
upon, if you give away all you h*ve?"
"Hash, silly child," answered tbe wise
sire, "do yon not understand 'me?"
"No," replied the boy. "Then I will
tellyou a secret," said tbe father, whis-
pering in hit son's ear, "I make this
vow only to get over the danger. When
we are over in safety we can think about
tbe expediency of fulfillingit."

Many and many Israelites are like
the traveler in the above parable. Are
tbeir prayers sincere? They again and
again, in the coarse of the day's
ritual declare that they' are
ashamed of their sins; they make
promises tbat they will return irom
tbeir waywardness. Do they really in-
tend doing so? If not pray whom are
they deceiving ? Their hearts are filled
with an uncertain feeling of fear. They
know that they have not done their
duty; that tbey have sinned. They
know also that there is judgment; they
have a dim notion that if they repent
on this day their sins will be forgiven.
Tbey therefore with tbeir months read
forms- of prayer, and in their hearts
they hope that in retnrn for the confes-
sion which they make tbe punishment
they have incurred by their sins will
not be visited upon them. Bat on the
morrow they commit the very same
Bins of which they expressed themselves
co greatly ashamed, and lor whioh they
asked forgiveness in such humble tones.
Do they really think that in this way
they oan obtain forgiveness? Surely
they must know that that they cannot
deceive Him who searches the inner-
most chamber of the heart, beforewhom our most hidden thoughts are re-
vealed. True, Ha is long-suffering and

\u25a0iow to anger: He holds out to the sin-
ner many opportunities to return fromhis evil ways; bat will he hold
guiltless the man who does not repent.
Repentance, prayer and charity, are the
only angels to aid as in securing for-
giveness from the good Being whose
mercy is inexhaustible.

Open tbe pages of the Bible and yon
will find the truth announced and en-
forced many times. While our ances-
tors were sinning they were reproved.
Many prophets wore sent. The warn-
ings were often repeated. Bat when
they would not hearken, were tbey not
punished? The day of atonement,
though instituted and observed in tbeir
time, availed them nothing when tbey
persisted in their evil course.

lt cannot be tub strongly stated that,
in the Jewish creed, there is no human
being empowered to absolve us from
sin?we nave no mediator. In the
words of the creed, it is distinctly stated
tbat "toHim alone should we address
our prayer."

And finally. May the ensuing Day of,
Atonement be the means of bringing
every person to tbe gates of salvation.
Then, indeed, willGod's law have pro-
duced a sublime effect; tbe Angel of
Mercy will plead' in your behalf, and
the Lord Eternal willannounce to you:
"Thou are cleansed from all thy gins
before Me, the Eternal, thy God."

Rev. A. W. Edelman will conduct the
Atonement services before tbe Moses
Monteflore congregation at Masonic hall,

South Spring street. He willleo-
tura tomorrow evening In English at
8:30 p. m., subject: Is Religion a Ne-
cessity?

By request of the officers of the Moses
Monteflore congregation the Hon. Her-
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man Silver has kindly consented to ad-
dress the above congregation. His ser-
mon will be delivered on Wednesday at
12 ni., subject: The Significance of the
Day of Atonement. At 4:30 p. m. of
the same day Rabbi Edelman will
preach tbe Neilah or tbe concluding
sermon, subjsct: Tbo Sanr.tificatlon at
the Close ol the Day."

Church of the New Era.

The morning discussion was devoted
to the finance question, or the Influence
of an increase of the circulating medium
on men without capital. It was con-
ducted with the usual animation, several
strangers participating. The same sub-
ject was continued to next Sunday.

Rev. W. C. Bowman spoke in the
evening to an immense audience in
Illinoishall; subject, The Church and
the Chinaman, or the Outlook ior Our
Children.

He began by announcing that the first
part of the discourse wbb in consequence
of the fact that he had been asked by
many citizens to give his views on the
Chinese question at the mass meeting
held in the Presbyterian church on Fri-
day night, but that he had been pre-
vented from doing so by the refusal of
the managers of that meeting to recog-
nize the call of his name publicly made.
He said bis self-respect prevented his
pushing himself forward after the pre-
siding officer had said: "This is onr
meeting, and we do not desire to have it
prolonged." For this reason he had
been induced to give his views relative
to the Chinese on this occasion.

Itwas refreshing to see the ministers
of this day interesting themselves in
secular affairs, bnt in this case tbeir in-
terest in the Chinese question centers in
their missionary interests. It is there-
fore with them a religious question.

But in reality it is not with as a re-
ligious question, bu{ a race question, a
social, political and economic question.
We differ with tbo gentlemen of the
cloth wbo said Friday night that no true
American favored the Geary law: On
tbe contrary we affirm t.nat it is trne
American citizens who favor that law.
Itis not the preservation of a few mis-
sionaries in China, but tbe preservation
of our people here at home that con-
cerns us. The salvation of a few Chi-
nese in heaven is but of small moment
to us in comparison with the salvation
of oar people Irom want, poverty and
social degradation here and now.

The brotherhood of humanity is a
beautifnl sentiment to talk, sing, pray
or'preach about, but there can be no
real brotherhood without some unity of
sentiment, some homogeneity of
t bought and harmony of purpose. There
is none between us and the Chinese in
our midst and never can be.
Itmight be safer to. admit the Chinese

among us to work with our people ifwe
were working under a system of co-oper-
ation instead of competition. Bat while
the fierce straggle, goes on in onr land to
stem tbe tide against monopoly and
class legislation we cannot compete with
a class of people which reduces our
laborers to the lowest point of degrada-
tion. ,
It is not that we hate the Chinamen

tbat we take tbe stand we do against
them. Self preservation is the first law
of nature. No element or class of peo-
ple who are inimical to the best inter-
ests of our country, our people and oar
children should be tolerated in our
midst. We believe in restricting the
immigration, not only of the Chinese,
bat also of laborers from Europe while
the fierce competitive struggle for a liv-
ing is among us.

We owe it to ourselves to protect oar
homes against tbe demoralizing influ-
ences of an inferior race, We owe it to,
oar people to protect tbenv against com-
petition with a class of paupers who can
live on next to nothing in order to de-
port the money taken from ns in de-
graded wages to foreign 1 lands.

While we do hot hate ' the Chinamen
oar daty to oar own people demands
tbat tbe Chinamen most go, and go he
will, or our people wilfknow the reason
why.

+ ?

Christ Church.
The pulpit of Christ Episcopal church,

corner of Pico and Flower streets, was
occupied yesterday morning by tbe Rev.
J. Otis Lincoln, formerly of Boston,
Mass. Mr. Lincoln is tbe gentleman
who waß recently appointed by Bishop
Nichols to the chief professorship ofthe
new school of divinity at San Mateo.
Mr. Lincoln while on bis way to assume
the duties of his new appointment
visited the Rev. A, S. Clark, pastor of
Christ church.

His text was from the twelfth verse
of tbe fourth chapter of Acts, "Neither
is there salvation in any other; for there
is none other name under heaven given
among men whereby he mußt be saved."

The leading thonght was salvation.
The necessity of salvation was the first
division discussed. Itwas as important
now to insist upon salvation 'as it ever
had been. Everyone in this worldneeds
salvation as an entire new thing. It ia
a new principle of life.

Passing on to the means of salvation,
tbe speaker said that Christ is the only
Savior and salvation is only through
Him. He leads us in His own way. For
those who would know that way it is
but necessary to ask His church. She
willtell you that it is the way of sacra-
ments. From tbe cradlo to the grave it
is bat one system of sacraments. This
system demands humility. You must
be humble as a littlechild.

Young Women's Meeting.
The gospel meeting of the Y. W. C.

A. in their rooms in the Crocker wan
largely attended yesterday. It was
opened with a song service led by the
piano, Miss Dunday as pianist, the cor-
net by Mies .Maud Rogers, the violin
and violincello by the Misses Simons.

Miss Oliver conducted the meeting
and introduced to the young ladies as-
sembled Mrs. Minor of the Imraanuel
Presbyterian church, who made the
principal address.

Mrs. Minor spoke feelingly of the
gathering ofso many young women for
tbe work. She took the fifteenth chap-
ter of John for the lesson, and from it
drew many beautiful thoughts. She
said, "Our friends may make many pro-
testations of regard, but unless there is
behind them a apirit of love and sacri-
fice we do not value them." She epoko
of Christ's friends, and this was tbe
test by which all might know if they
were His friends. 'Ye are my friends
ifye do whatsoever I command yon.'
The association work would place young
women right in the wav of expressing
this friendship for Christ, and they
Should count it a privilege to go to all
in tbe city who know Him not and
strive to bring them in. She said also,
"Worldly friends come to the wealthy
and prosperous, but Christ came to the
poor and desolate." In the work was
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great comfort, for Christ's latt words
were, "And, 10, I am with you always."

Mrs. Minor said she hoped tbe asso-
ciation wonld be very useful, but that
its usefnlnecs must be measured by the
character of each individual life and
its devotion to Christ.

After Mr. Minor's remarks, which
were listened to with marked attention.
Mrs. Herriot of the Firat Presbyterian
church spoke, emphasizing two points:
First, tact; study each person yon wish
to reach, and work with intelligence;
second, do not forget to be practical;
ask young women to dinner and tea in
your own homes that are obliged to live
at boarding bouses or take their meals
at restaurants.

Mrs. Haudricker then told of a case
of a homeless girl tbat it had been her
privilege to assist.* Her advioe to the
members ofthe association was to spend
an hour at the rooms as often as possi-
ble, so as to learn what work there is
to do.

There willbe a social Tuesday even-
ing at the rooms.

The Theosophists.

Last evening Dr. G. Mohn addressed
a well attended theosophical meeting at
Blavatsky ball, 431.. South Spring
street, upon the question of "Has man
to pass through but one life or many ?"
He dwelt upon "the necessity of uni-
versality of all laws in nature," andsaid
if, according to the scientific theories,
matter is constantly seeking expression
in higher forms, it must therefore be re-
formed or re-embodied.

"Tbeosopby holds that this re-em-
bodiment must also be universal, and
tbat tbe center of consciousness in all
forms of matter corresponds to tbe cen-
ter of consciousness or soul in man.

Therefore reincarnation is necessary
for the evolution of this center of con-
sciousness, the law of cause and effect,
or Kama, being the determining force.

"This is a most ancient doctrine;
Nearly three-quarters of the human
race believe it. Tbe Greeks, Jews and
early Christiana taught it as did Jesus
and St. Paul, aocording to Matthew 11,
17 and others.

"Reincarnation gives man a grand
opportunity to unfold his higher nature
and character, until he reaches God-
hood.

"The one-life theory gives man no
snch opportunities; it determines for all
eternity his destiny, for happiness or
sorrow, according to tbe deeds of one
short life, one speck of eternity's time.

"Man does not know hie past lives
because in each new earth life he re-
ceives a new brain that knows nothing
of his former experience. But the
Thinker, the real man, knowa all, and
when ordinary man shall have evolved
and expanded his lower consciousness
until itbecomes one with the Thinker,
he willbe able to read all hie past lives,
for then he willhavo reached the state
of Godhood.

"Often ordinary man cannot endnre
the knowledge of having committed a
murder; how could he endure the
knowledge of all the crimes he com-
mitted daring his evolution throagh the
brutal and barbarous stages?"

Many questions were asked by the
audience, which were answered by the
speaker and others. The meeting was
very interesting and instructive.

SIMPLY "DETAINED."
marshal Gard and His Chinese In Ban

Francisco.
San Francisco Report: United States

Marshal Gard of the southern judicial
district of California arrived last night
with 15 more Chinese from Los Angeles,
ordered to be deported by Judge Ross of
the sonthetn district court, The
Chinese are now at home to visitors in
the Alameda county jail. They are not
imprisoned there. Oh, goodness, no!
They are simply "detained," because if
they were imprisoned that would be
disobeying the order of Judge Ross, who
said that, as tbey had committed no
crime, they conld not be put in jail.
They can't get away, however.

Attorney Riordon of the Six companies
will appeal their cases for them, so tbey
willnot be sent away from the Golden
state to the celestial kingdom just yet.
Tbe process is well known. They will
apply for a writ of habeas corpus. That
will be refused. So. far tbey are not
prisoners, but only "detained." Then
an appeal will be taken from tbe denial
of application, and at once the appli-
cants for a writ become prisoners. Up
to that point their expenses fall on the
fund to execute the Geary act, but from
the moment of appeal their expenses
are paid at tbe rate of 40 cents a day out
of the fund for the expenses of United
States prisoners.

STATE DIVISION OPINIONS.
Something Will Drop Before It la

?trought About.

Healdsburg Enterprise: Speaking
about state division, reminds me that
just now the press of Southern Califor-
nia is working in unison to bring about
that end, and if this part of the great
division known as California does not
receive a littlemore favorable considera-
tion from tbe northern part of tbe state,
something will drop. There is much
more to Southern California than our
northern brethren will admit; just as
the north is infinitely better than the
man in the boom country will allow.
But, while it seems like a desecration to
divide this grand state, there are many
good reasons why division is feasible
and why it should prove beneficial. The
interests in the two sections differ ma-
terially; the distance a Southern Cali-
fornia resident has to travel to reach
the seat of government is great and
Northern California gets away with the
whole persimmon, co far ac a division of
the spoils go.

KITCHEN SURPRISED THRM. 'The Trial Kan of the East Bide Cycling
Club.

The trialrun of the Kast Side Cycling
club yesterday drew ont a large number
of wheelmen. The course waa a dis-
tance of ten miles, the best riders over
which were to be selected as members of
the team club who will compete in the
October meet in this city.

The man to cover tbe distance first
was Phil Kitchen, who surprised the
whole contingent. Cromwell was tbe
lucky man for second place. The dis-
tance was covered in 28 minutes 7 sec-
onds, which, considering tbe condition
of the course, ie very good.

Tbe team will be selected within a few
days.

World's Fair Columbian Edition Illus-
trated Heiald.

Thia beantiful publication, printed on
the finest book paper, ie now on sale by
ail tbe newsdealers and at the Hkb.au>
business office. It contains 48 pages of
information about Southern California
and over 60 Illustrations. As a publica-
tion to send tb eastern friends it has
never been equalled. Price 15 cents in
wrappers.

ARE YOU GETTING BALDHEADED?
Patent Clippers May Be Blamed

For It.

They Are Growing !n Disfavor
Everywhere.

A Barber's Chat About Candidates for
tbe Front Bow? Clippers Spread

Disease and Are an Increas-
ing Kvll.

A barber who is employed in one of
tbe leading shops of the city stated to a
Herald reporter yesterday tbat the
patent hair clippers are going out of use
in the best establishments back east.
They are seldom used unless tho cus-
tomer insists upon it. Some eastern
papers some time since published state-
ments to the effect that scalp diseases
were tbe result of using the clipperß on
the hair.

It is also alleged that many wero los-
ing tbeir hair very fast and would soon
be eligible by reason of their bald heads
to front rows at the theaters. A Herald
reporter who has always been averse to
the clippers felt it" "teasiness on that
score from being < p ved of using bis
luxuriant locks ou ctmnt of the now
dreaded clippers. However, he was
somewhat surprised, and asked bow
scalp troubles could bo communicated
any more quickly or cortainly by clip-
pers than ordinary shears.

The tonsorial artist was not averse to
talking upon the subject, but at, the
same time thought hia views might in-
jure the business, aa far as cUppers are
concerned, bnt finally gave his ideas.

"Aglance will show you," be eaid,
"that the clippers have any number of
rows of very, small teeth, which act in
the same way as those of a threshing
machine. They are almost as minute
as the tines of a fine-tooth comb, and
even ifthey were easy to get at it would
be a hard matter to keep them clean.
Unfortunately they are not, and tbe
talkative barber as a general rule
hasn't time between 'nexts' to take tbe
thing apart and clean it as it should be.
Generally it must be left to tbe end of
the day and then it is sometimes?yes,
frequently?neglected, even in the best
shop" in the city. The boss has given
strict orders that they shall be over-
hauled every night, but when his eye is
not on them some of the employees fail
to comply with his orders. Some of
the cheap shops give you a hair-cut (or
15 cents. You can imagine bow it is in
those places. You can depend upon it
the clippers in these cheap places are
not scoured once in three months. Take
the ordinaiy shears. They can be
wiped off in the twinkling of an eye on
a towel, apron or a piece of paper. Then
these patent things cut too closely and
scarify the scalp in a way that was un-
known in the days of tbe good, old-
fashioned shears, and yon can wager
nothing else but the ehears touch my
head. Clipperß are all right for horses
and dogs, but for gentlemen, no."

"Do yon actually think baldness has
increased on account of using the clip-
pers?" inquired the newsgatherer.

"Well, 1 do think the clippers a great
detriment in that respect, but ii my
brother barbers knew I was telling you
my candid opinion Iwould get disliked.
Still, I think the public should know
these things. There is a heavier de-
mand than ever for various nostrums
that are advertised to cure baldness and
promote the growth of hair. That ie ac
good an answer as one needs."

"Are there many premature cases of
baldness under your observation at
present?" asked the newspaper man.

"Yes, a good many. Come into the
shop any Saturday afternoon when tbe
men are fixing up for Sunday or to go to
the theater. I won't say the churches,
fsr they are not the places where the
young men congregate. The most
alarming increaee is among the young
men."

The wielder of the razor expressed
himself as having a sudden appetite,
and the reporter left him.

A well-known physician was of the
opinion that the use of tbe clippers was
attended with danger from the causes
given by the truthful barber. He
remarked tbat tbe whole thing had
been discussed in tbe medical journals,
especially those of France. He con-
ceived it was a fruitful topic for discus-
sion and investigation.

An eastern gentleman who has charge
of the dispensing department of one of
the hospitals in Cincinnati, Ohio, who
was in Los Angeles some weeks ago, told
a Herald represenative tbat the records
showed tbat there were more requests
for preparations to cure baldness than
formerly. When the clipper question
was referred to he seemed to think that
there was certainly something in it. He
stated the increase he had spoken of
might be due to tbe promiscuous use of
the new-fangled shears, especially as
most of those who had applied to bim
were such as were likely to be petrous
of shops where the clipperß are tbe
reigning deity. That the clippers are
getting to be a thing of the past on the
other side of the Kocky mountains is an
assured fact, very few places bringing
them into requisition unless requested.
They are also becoming very unpopular
in this city, and are being discarded
rapidly.

PALOS VERDES PARLOR.
Institution ofa Mew Lodge or the Native

Sons.

Palos Verdes Parlor, No. 190, of the
Native Sons of the Golden West was in-
stituted Saturday night at San Pedro
under royal auspices. Grand President
John T. Greany and Grand Secretary
Henry Lunßtedt came down from San
Francisco to assist Deputy Grand Presi-
dent C. C. Schnabel.

A large party of the Native Sons of
this city chartered a special car and went
down over the Terminal to assist in theceremonies.

The initiation ceremonies were im-
pressively conducted by the following

team: Past president, H. C. Lichten-
berger ; president, D. W. Adelman ; first
vice president, T. W. Sabichi; second
vice president, C. P. Wilson ; third vice
president, Homer C. Katz ; marshal, F.

W>. Peters; financial secretary, E. H.
Schnabel; 'recording secretary, Henry
Lunstedt; inside eentinel, A. Letroadec;
outside sentinel, A. C. Erode.

Grand President Greany then insti-
tuted Palos Verdes parlor, assisted by
the following temporsry grand officers:
Deputy grand president, E. C. Schnabel;
E. A. Meserve, R. F. Del Valle, T. D.
Peters. E. 11. Schnabel, W. F. Norton,
L. Norton. L. Levy, E. Roth, E, Edou-
artand W. Dunham.

After the ceremonies tbe members ad-
journed to an elegant banquet tendered
the visiting guests by Palor Verdes par-
lor. After the repast the following toasts
were responded to, President J. If. Dod-
son of the new parlor acting as toast
master:

Our Grand Officers, Grand President
Greany; The Southern District, Deputy
Grand President E. 0. Schnabel; Cali-
fornia, R. F. Del Valle. Los
Angeles Parlor No. 45, Dr. D. W.
Kdelman; Kamona Parlor No. 109, E.
A. Meserve; Our Pioneers, Homer C.
Katz; The Native Daughters. Henry
Lunßtedt; Palos Verdes Parlor, George
H. Peck; San Pedro, J. H. Dodson.
The speaking was of a very high order
and very eloquent. Eugene Roth, W.
Dunham, M. Quirola and H. C. Lich-
tenberger interspersed the speeches
with songs that were en joyably received.
J. H. Dodson president, D. W.
Weldt, past president and J. C. Maher,
recording secretary, are the new officers
of Palos Verdes Parlor. Tho member-
ship is of a very high order, and the
parlor willbo a credit to the order in
Southern California. The grand offi-
cers of the Native Sons leave today to
institute a new parlor at Santa Paula.

AFTER THE BIG ESTATE.

THE KENTUCKY BLYTHES STILL
ON THE FIGHT.

Roswell Mf. Blythe, the Downey Bank
I'resldent, off to San Francisco

to Reopen the
fight.

Downey Champion: Mr. Bosweli M.
Blythe paid the Champion office a pleas-
ant call on Wednesday, having arrived
on Monday from his week's honeymoon.
Mr. Blythe has devoted his entire time
for several years prosecuting the claims
of tbe Kentucky Blythe heirs of tbe de-
ceased San Francisco millionaireof that
name. The estate has been in litiga-
tion for upwards of 10 years, and from
the amount of property involved and
the number and character of the claim-
ants, it is by far the most celebrated
case brought before the California courts
for settlement.

Superior Judge Coffey awarded tho
entire estate to Miss Florence Blythe.
now Mrs. Fritz W. Hinckley, who
claimed to be the illegitimate daughter
of tbo deceased millionaire. 'She was
born in England ; never saw her alleged
father, nor had he seen her. Her claim
is based mainly on the testimony of her
mother, who married one Ashcroft after
her birth.

One after another the many contes-
tants, for tho want of money, or more
probably for the lack of evidence to
prove up their claims, have dropped out
of tbe case. Those who have "stayed
with it" ami have perfected their appeal
to the supreme coutt from the decision
of Judge Coffey, are the Kentucky
Blythes and the Blvthe company. On
the 7th prox. these appeals will be be-
fore tbe supreme court. The recent
decision of the supreme court reversing
tho order of Judge Coffey, making a
family allowance amounting to about
$50,000 to Mrs. Florence Blythe Hinck-
ley, wasn't only disastrous to her finan-
cially, but boded no good for her future
prospects, if we may judge from the
language of tbe decision of the learned
bench. Her case has been fought, of
course, for she has no means, entirely
on money borrowed on her expectations
at enormous rates of inteiest, and con-
ducted by attorneys who expect a large
share of her innings if successful.
These demands, amonnting to several
hundred thousand dollars, seem to be no
nearer being realized from tbe estate in
the present condition of the suit than on
the day of its commencement. ItBeams
probable that a long term of expensive
litigation is stillin store for Mrs. Blythe
Hinckley. With the uncertainty of es-
tablishing finallyher claim, tbe pressing
demands for money by her backers, and
the loss of the expected and much
needed funds awarded by Judge Coffey,
her present position must be, to say the
least, most discouraging.

The Blythe company has really no
case. The contest is now between the
Kentucky Blythes and Mrs. Hinckley.
These heirs claim to be cMc to trace by
an unbroken chain of Evidence their
blood relationship to the deceased
Blythe. They have spent ten years and
a large amount of money in securing an
array of documentary and other evi-
dence to support their claim, which
would be hard to controvert should tbe
case be remanded for a new trial.

Their financial ability to continue the
fight for any length of time is beyond
dispute. Tbe younger heirs are pos-
sessed of a large amount of means in
tbeir own right, while Col. James T.
Blythe. the father of Mr. Bosweli Blythe
and brothers, is a very wealthy man,
who ia a large stockholder in six nation-
al ban lis, and president of the local bank
of Downey.

Feeling confident that they are the
rightful heirs, and able to make satis-
factory proof of tbe same, they have not
hesitated to spend their means freely to
further their case, and propose to con-
tinue until the matter is finally disposed
of. Aa they are all young men, and
have ample means, tbey can afford to
bide their time. In tbe meantime tbe
big estate ia rapidly accumulating.
While the outcome of tbe struggle for
"old Blythe's" millions may be far
ahead and the fight and interesting one,
we are forcibly impressed with the old
saying after all: "'Tie tbe longest pole
that knocks the persimmon."

THE MATE, CAPTAINANDDOG.
All that are Left of the Crew

ot the C. S. Hurlbert.

A Ship's* Remarkable Voyage from
Maine to Sau Pedro.

She Is Now Discharging Cargo at Re-
dondo?A Trying Time In At-

tempting to Kouud
Cape Horn.

"The good ship C. 8. Ilulbert of
Richmond, Maine, now discharging a
cargo at Redondo, lias a most remarka-
ble experience," Baid au old Jack tar
yesterday who was called upon for a
story.

"You see, she was lounding Cape
Horn, and had a miraculoui escape
from being crushed among icebergs.
This ship left New York last November
with an assorted cargo for California
ports.

"After a passage of 277 days she finally
came into the peaceful waters at San
Pedro. Never in tbe history of sea-
faring news has a ship passed through a
more trying ordsal. Her escape from
being swept out of existence by icebergs
and mountainous waves is a miraculous
one. The sufferings of the crew were
moßt terrible. Ssven of them were lost
or died from exposure in the icy waters.

"Captain Hurlbert, Mate Griffin and
the dog Jack are ail that are left of tbe
original crew. The ship was compelled
to turn back from the banks of Del
Fuego, as the cold was intense and ice-
bergs plentiful.

"For 32 days the ship was encased in
ice and one can imagine what hardships
were in store for the crew. Mate Griffin,
in speaking of the voyage, says they
were compelled toreturn tol'ortStanley,
Falkland islands, thence to Montevideo
for a new crew and supplies. Those left
of the crew were badly frost bitten and
were placed in the hospital at Monte-
video. She finally resumed tbe furious
voyage and arrived at Redondo the other
day.

"The gallant ship is of 200,000 tons
burden, and when in full cargo draws
22 feet. She is a beautiful vessel and
one of the best constructed sailers ever
seen on this coast.

"Captain Hulhort and Mate Griffin
are true-blue Yankees and must bo
patriotic, as they relate with great inter-
est tbe story of how they celebrated the
Fonrth of July at sea.

"The Hulbert willleave in a few days
for San Francisco to load for Australia."

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Wisi.ow's Sootiiikii bvri i' has baen used
for children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for disrrhtna.
Twenty-five ceut6 a bottle.

LOS ANGELES HEEALPt MONDAY MORNING', SEPTEMBER 18, 1893. 5

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard.

was troubled witli terrible pain In my
back and had nlso kidney dlfticulty. \u2713

For 27 Yctars I Suffered.
1 took Hood's EMMparlJla and began to get
better. I havo not had an attach slnco I Lo-
gan to i.sc it. I wai alio cured ot catarrh in
the head tnd nin now in good health." D. M.
Roc::, Dsnlson, lowa. 100 doses ono dollar.

Hoodfe^Cures
HOOD' 6PiLLS ottro I.lver Ills, Jaundico,

Billouiiiess, bid; Ucaducoa and Coastlpation.

auction!
Household Goods,

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20, at 10 a m. and 2 p.m.
at our salesrooms, 420-428 S. Bprlng st.

One elegant walnut Sideboard, with French
plate mlirnrs, Folding Heds, Bedroom Suits,
2 Pa'loriets, Upholstered Furniture. Heed and
Rattan Ch*.lrs and Rockers (ono handsomely
carved), Extension Table, Tables,
Htandr, Bed Lounges Kitchen and Dining-
room furniture. Bedding, etc.

MATLOCK & REED,
AUCTIONEERS.

AUCTION !
For Account of Whom ItMay Concern,

12 Pianos & Organs,
WEDNESDAY, Kept. 20, 1893 »t 10 o'clock

a.m.. at 232 W. First streot, cjus'Hiug of
Ihe following makes of Pianos, all second-
Laud:

weher, C. A. Smith.
Marshall & Hall. Fischer,
Wheelock, Gabter,
MiC unmon. Gale,

Taylor &Farley, etc.
Th£S3 Pianos will be on exhibition afterMoudsy morning, and we will baglad to have

anyone desiring to purchase to call and exam-
methem. Termi easy?part cash, htlancq in-
stallments.

THOS. B. CLARK, Auctioneer.

JOE POHEIM \u25a0 -
\u25a0 - THE TAILOR

lias just received first shipment of
Woolens, which were bought direct
from tho mills at greatly reduced
prices.

Fine English Diagonal, Pique and
Beaver Suits Made to Order at a
Great Reduction. Also One of the
Finest Selecions of Trouserings
and Overcoatings

Best ofWorkmr o and Perfect
Fit Guaranl r No Sale.

JOE POHEIM, THE TAILOR,
I*3 SOUTH SPRING ST.

?ESTABLISHED 18S6?

DR B. G. COLLINS,
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN. With Lns An
geles Optical institute. 125 South Soring
street, in Wagner's Kimherly, Los Angeles.

EYES EXAMINED FREE
o£7 dm

|
Brings comfort and improvement and

tenii3 to personal enjoyment when
rightly used... The many, who livebet-

!ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of tho pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
jin the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing tho system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with tho approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale b7 all drug-
gists in50c and $1 bottles, but itis man-
ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you willnot
accept any substitute ifoffered.

AMUSKMKNTS.

NKW I.OS AX«*Kf.KSTHEATER.
(Under direction ol Al. Haywan.i

li. C. WYATT,Manager.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

Monday and Tuesday. Sept. 25 & 28.
I witnessed "A Nutmeg Match" in St Paul,

and was delighted with the performance.
CIIAUNCiYDEI'KW.

GLORIOUS RED LELTER EVENT!

GREATEST OF SENSATIONS!
Jacob Llttand Thonns H. Davis Present Their

Late.t Acquisition, the EntertaiuiDg Com-
euy Drama,

A Nutmeg Match!
A Character stndv of Rural Lite in Connecti-
cut, written by Wm. Hawortb, author of The
Knhivu. Willi all its stanllng, realistic and
picturesque scenic and mechaoicat eff cf, in-
ela-ung the Foul-stirring, pnlse-qulrkoning
PlLt-DKIVINGSCENE! It beats ihem all?
a monger pile-driver, run by a big steam en-
gine, operated by a skillful engineer, is shown
in iv 1 lua.t. All other so-calied stage sensa-
tions a: vow lelegated Into oblivion. The
summit of realism at last succ.isfully sur-
mounts!

NKW VIRNNA BUFFET.
Court st., bet. Matu an 1 Sprint Ml

F. KERKOW, PROPRIETOR,
Free Reiined Entertainment.

EVERY EVENING, from 7:30 until 12, anl
Saturday Matinee from 1 to -1 p. us.

Reappearance of tbo Favorites of Loi Angeles,
MISS LINA CREWS,

MISS MINNIEHUFF,
LAWRENCE SIFTERS

Ami tuu calebratod ..?
BERTH FAMILY ORCHESTRA,
MISS MARGUERITE. B.EUXII, bireotrajj.

Fine commercial lunch dally. Meals a la
carle at all hours 3-24 ly

npUBF EXCUASOK,
1 HA'A South Sprln? Street. ;

c. c. pendelLT? j. b duke
Desire to annoauce to the publU

that they have opened taw

Old Turf Exchange,
AT 115)£ S. SPRING 915

Adjoluiuitho Nadeau Hotel.

The great racing events at all the principal
points East will be noted. All admirers ot

?horse tieili aud the public ia generit are re-
spectfully invited to attend. Good odds will
be given on nil the events, and a full descrip-
tion given on every race. 5-30 5m

rpHE PALACR.
L S.E.Tor. Spring and First sts.

Ladies' Entrance on First Bt.

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY.
The Winter Concort Season under the leader-

ship of
MISS PAULINA KLAUS

Hits been Inaugurated with a corps of able
assistants Ina

SPECIAL GRAND CONCERT.
A FULL ORCHESTRA.

Every night Rnd Wednesday and Sa'urday
matinee. Concert every evening from 7:30 to
12.

The finest Commercial Lunch In the city. |
Meals a la carte at all hours. 8-7

FIR3T ANNUAL MEET

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DIVISION v
A. W.£-

ATHLETIC PARK, Kiturday, Sept. 30, 2 p.m ,
Monday Oct, 2.

AGRICULTURAL PARK, Tuesday, Oct. 3-25
MileTeam Race for Challenge SilverCup.

ADiliS lON, 50 CENIS.

No loafing races will ba permitted.
The prizes ciraist in part ot Uorlght Grand

Piano, high grade bicycle, Silver Cups, Dia-
mond Pins, Stop Watch, No. 2 Kodak, Medals,
etc, 0-17 id

H. C. BLANEY

Best Shoes for Fit and Wear
CALL AND SEE BEFORE PURCHAS-

ING ELSEWHERE.

352 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

JULIUS WOLTER,

6MANi;FACTtJHiNG JSWELER,
WaTCH KEPAIREII4 UVTICIAN

Dei I in DUMOVDS WATCHES
CLO KS, JEWEI.P.Y, SILVER
PLATE a id OPTICAL Ut.ODS.

122 S. MAIN STREET.,
Emblems, Pius and badges Mads to Order.

7-21 3at


